76	YOU CAN'T BE TOO  CAREFUL
"This litYy talk is all very well," said Whittaker. "But
where does it get us ? "
" Who began it ? "
" Have it your own way. But what concerns me now is this
problem of Squeers-Chadband. What are we to do about
him?"
<c It's poor * Jo' out of Tom's all Alone we have to con-
sider," said Sir Rumbold. " Do you remember poor Jo ?
He died very beautifully but rather incredibly repeating the
Lord's Prayer."
" I remember Jo all right.  But what I can do for him, I
don't know.   His letter is a shriek for help, but Squeers-
Chadband seems to have got him tied up body and soul, all
ready to devour.*'
" You think ? "
" Should I consult you if I didn't ? "
" Another little port won't do us any harm. . . ."
" Well now, what standing have we ? Whatever little pile
of savings Ma Tewler left is completely in his hands until the
kid is twenty-one, and, as the report points out, there is
nothing to prevent him paying not only interest but principal
into his own account as school and tuition fees, and trans-
ferring investments and so forth and so on. He seems to be
launching out and enlarging his school. What's to prevent
him buying our little misery a partnership in his own school ?
He can break him down to a junior partner, and make a sort
of unpaid assistant of him. Something that dropped from him,
the report says, seems to suggest that. What right has anyone
to intervene ? "
" We'll see about that later.  Why is Chadband in a funk
about it at all ? Why doesn't he face us out ? "
" That puzzles me."
"Conscience makes cowards of us all, Whittaker. Our
investigator makes a suggestion. That youngster ought to be at
Scotland Yard, by the way, instead of defiling himself with
Keyhole and Sludge. But you see he suggests here that
Ghadband began by keeping accounts for a month or so until
he felt safe about something, and that since then he has just

